In the spectral representation were also consldered.
vector quantization. Recognition results were obtained for two recognition methods: dynamic timewarping of vector codes and hidden Markov modeling. The experiments were carried out on a vocabulary of the ten digits ,and the word "oh". Two kinds of spectral analysls were considered: LPG, and a recently . fPL52.. t h e effects of analysis order and, varying degrees of ro osed low dimensional, perceptually based representation quan lzatlon
In the spectral representation were also consldered.
Recognition experiments indicate that the performance of the weighted cepstral distance with vector quantized spectral data is considerably different from that previously reported for un uantized data. A post-procgssing ste which set the lowest emission probability to 10-was incruded to compensate for the finite size of the training set. T o recognize words, the vector uantized input utterance was compared to the models by the Jiterbi algorithm.
VQ BASED RECOGNITION RESULTS
gassed two analysis methods, two distance measures, five codeAs summarized in the above, the experiments encomook sizes and two recognition systems: one based on dynamic time warbing and one based on hldden Markov modeling. Both recognition systems relied on vector quantized cepstral coefficients. training in each experiment, a n B the remtining three teams Each of the four teams of s eakers was used in turn for were used for testing. The data from the training team" of 24 speakers was used to generate the codebooks. The same training data was used to create the reference templates in the DTW system, or Markov models in the HMM system. four traming teams, lotted as a function of vector quantiza- Fig, 1 shows the recognition error rates averaged over the tion codebook size. 8ach data point in Fig. 1 represents 3 For comparison with ublished results we also determined spectral data [15] . Fig. 2 contrasts the results from this reco nlzer with the comparable results from the VQ-based, DTG recognltlon system for the finest and coarsest quantization. These experiments used each of three teams of speakers as reference in turn, and the remaining two teams as test. Recognition error rate increases in all cases as the quantization 1s made more coarse. The increase in error rat,e is most rapid for 8th order LPC combined with RPS distance. P").
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IV. DISCTJSSION
The results summarized in the previous section highlight the importance of interactions between analysis method and distance measure. [5] . . In the current st,u d h y , t e effect of analysis order on recognltion rate is investigated for VQ-based speaker In contrast to the standard CEP distance case, which achieves independent recognizers which use the RPS distance measure.
the best recognltlon at higher analysls orders, we have shown that RPS achleves better results at lower analysis orders (i:e. 5 or 8). Finally the uniformly good recognition results obtained from the V -based recognizers with PLP analysis using either C E P or R P % distance contrast sharply with the results for LPC where CEP distance works well and RPS distance does not. This further emphasizes the importance of the interaction between distance measures and the analysis technique.
B.
Interaction of Distance Measure with Vector Quantization.
We have shown that for VQ-based recognizers the LPC anal sis method achieves much better recognition rates with CE$ distance than with RPS distance. However, several researchers 2,3] have found that 8th order LPC anal sis achieves bet I er recognition rates with RPS than with CEP.
The ma'or difference between the current work and these earlier studies is that the current work is based on vector quantized rather than unquantized speech spectra. Fig. 2) gives better perfor-C E P for unquantized data. However, while 8th order LPC mance than 8th order LPC with CEP distance in the "unquantized" case, LPC8-RPS degrades the fastest as quantlzatlon becomes coarser.
with coarse quantization of the LPC analysis and RPS dis-A possible explanation of the decrease in recognition rates tance combination is found by considering the codebooks for very coarse (8 code) quantization. When using very small codebooks in speaker independent recognition, each centroid must represent a broad class of speech sounds. We hy otheslze that for coarsely quantized speech, a smooth speccodewords for the coarsest (Le. 8 code) quantization of 8th tray representation is needed. Fig.  3 shows the spectra of the order LPC and 5th order PLP analyses combined with RPS distance. Des ite the fact that they are avera es of large clusters, codewor! spectra for the 8th order LP& case ap ear to represent specific speech spectra (i.e. have narrow peais).
In contrast the PLP codeword s ectra in Fig. 3 is done across speakers and the s ectral peaks for a particular speech sound are less variable.
dnce for speaker independent recognition we expect a much larger variation in spectral peaks we conjecture that, with a coarsely yantized representation, smoothing of the spectra will account or such variation.
C. E zczent Recognition with PLP Analysis and R P S Distance.
T h e .tT' ypotheslzed ' need for smoothlnjor ,averaging of spectra when using small codebooks for spea er independent recogni-PLP anagsis. In particular, 5th order PLP combined with tion is su ported by the higher recognition rates obtained for or 8) codebook size. These codebook sizes are smaller than the RPS maintained good recognition rates for very small (Le. 16 number of phonemes in the lexicon, which indicates that low order PLP can represent broad phonetic categories well. The success of this small codebook representation, combined with the nearly three-to-one reduction
In the number of coefficients required b 5th order PLP versus 14th order LPG, suggests that an ef&ient speaker-independent recognltlon system may be implemented usmg PLP and weighted cepstral distance.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A representative weighted cepstral distance has been examined for two vector quantization based speaker independent word recognizers. Used with caution. the weighted cepstral distance gives good reco nition results. Both the best were obtained with the welghted cepstral dlstance measure. and the worst recognition rcsuyts in the reported experiments
Our conclusions are summarized below. 1. Weighted cepstral distance interacts with the analysis method., When used with PLP analysis, RPS dlstance gives recognltion results as good a s , or better than CEP distance.
When used with LPC analysis,, RPS distance gjves the worst recognition results of any combmation of analysls method and distance measure we investigated. 2. Wei hted cepstral distance interacts with vector uantization. b h e n used with unquantized low (8th) or3er LPC analysis data, RPS distance gives better recognition results order LPG anal sis data, RPS distance gives worse recognition than CEP distance [2, 3] . When used with vector quantized low results than C J P distance. Recognition rate for the combination of RPS and LPC decreases rapidly as the quantlzatlon IS made more coarse. 3. Weighted cepstral distance supports efficient recognition. The combination of RPS distance measure and PLP analysis continues to give good recognition results for very small (16 or 8 code) codebooks, and low analysis order.
